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Apple Exec Meets with SEBA Students 
Rich Bechtel, an SMC alumnus who is director of executive search at Apple
Inc., met recently with SMC undergraduate business students and shared
tips on preparing for a career after college. Bechtel received his BS from
Saint Mary's in 1984 and his MBA 10 years later. Read more.
Students Attend Lasallian Leadership Institute  
Two SMC sophomores - Suzanne Denson and Mitchell Woodrow - are attending the
Lasallian Summer Program on Leadership and Global Understanding, which begins today
and runs through July 27 at La Salle University in Philadelphia. The program brings together
students from around the globe to build a community of leaders. Denson and Woodrow are
Mission & Ministry Lasallian community leaders in Becket Hall.
Museum Plein Air Exhibit in the Media Spotlight 
A story in the Contra Costa Times sheds light on the creative processes of
two artists featured in a current SMC Museum of Art exhibit: “Points of View:
Mary Lou Correia and Paul Kratter,” while a profile in the Lamorinda Weekly
focuses on Kratter’s penchant for painting fast. Correia is a former director
of publications at SMC.
Woolpert Traces Rise of Tea Party to Voting Rights Act 
In an opinion piece in the San Francisco Chronicle, Dean Steve Woolpert commented on
how the Voting Rights Act has had the surprising unintended consequence of contributing to
the rise of Tea Party Republicans. Read more.
EVENTS 
SMC Hosts Alumni Reunion This Weekend  
Saint Mary’s grads will return to the campus in droves from Friday through Sunday for the
Alumni Reunion, featuring a family picnic, a concert in the Redwood Grove with Liz
Seagrave Nunan '03 and her band, "Talk Tonight,” a champagne toast to Gael love, the
reunion dance on Saturday night and much more. View the schedule of events and, if you're
a grad from years ending in 3 or 8, register online.
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All-Campus Electrical Shutdown Tuesday Night 
In order to complete the electrical upgrade of Assumption Hall, tie in a new transformer and
switch to high-voltage power, Facilities Services will shut down electrical power to all
campus buildings from 11:30 p.m. Tuesday to 2:30 a.m. Wednesday. IT Services will be
onsite to ensure that systems are operating before the workday begins on Wednesday.
GO GAELS 
Minnesota Guard Coming to Saint Mary's 
Men’s basketball coach Randy Bennett announced that former University of
Minnesota guard Joe Coleman will enroll at Saint Mary’s this fall and will be
eligible to play for the Gaels in the 2014-15 season. Read more. 
 
LASALLIAN REFLECTION 
Words to Live By 
For the week of July 15, 2013.
Religious Services 
Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m. Mass (Check outside the Chapel for any possible changes to the
schedule.) 
Sun., 11 a.m. Mass 
Sun, 9 a.m., St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist
Send potential news items of up to 50 words to news@stmarys-ca.edu by Wednesday at 5
p.m.
